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Tennessee Troops
Fight Negroes in
Race Riot; 2 Dead

KnowHic Blacks Return
Fire From Barricades*
a 11 d Reinforcements
Arc Rushed Into City

Riots Start Over
Murder of Wotnan

Jail Smashed by Mob
Searching for Suspect:
Lieutenant Is Killed

KN'OW II.I.K. Tr-t.r.. Aug. 31. Race

rioting began here soon after midnight
ghl and continued intermittently

iroughoui le day. It had quieted
somewhat to-night, IVo persons are

known 'i be dead, four arc dying and
scores are believed injured, though the
total of casualties remains uncertain.
The disorder followed an attack last

night c ? mob of more than l.t'00 pcr-
.-;- the county jail, hont on obtain-
ng Maurice Mayes, :» negro, accused
of ha ing killed a white woman. Na¬
tional Guard troops, called out to main¬
ts ".'-<; r, opened fire twice during
the day witl achine guns on armed
negroes who attempted to march In
group!.o the main part of the city

negro section.
Disorders Renewed

The riots were quelled before dawn
rnii g b\ quick action of the

;..;.,¦. ;¦;. « renewed circulation
of repi rts thai civilians were being

negro quarter and that
-¦- had been fired upon

5 rders broke out again.
Fite egro district had been practi¬

ca ¡ce, and a body of
one hundred whites ad-

oward the negro barricade at
Vine st reels. As the

meed, the negroea opened
hind their stockades.

Tii ¦.¦¦ ¡tes returned the fire, but in-

ont by the municipal
for militia aid. The

4th 1 nn< Infantry, under com-
..ant General T). B.

of Nashville, and Colono
aruthers, of Memphis, which
:amped just outside the city

rxished o the scene of the fight
ing.

live hundred strong, the troop
advanced toward Vine Street and Cen
tral Avenue, where the white civilian
had been driven back. As the troops ac!
vanced the intrenched negroes agaii
opened fire* and the troops returnc
voile; for volley, driving the negroes- t
cover, i: is j-i ported that many of thi
black< were killed in this pitched battle
but as the streets have not been full;
cleared this rumor could not be con
firmed. 9

Machine Guns Used
Machine guns were brought into play

turning enfilading fires down Centra
Avenue and against the plate glass win
dows of a nearby dance hall from whicl
the negroes were sniping at the white*
The new plate, glass window of

corner drug store was punctured, bu
not broken, by the flying bullets, unti
to-night it resembles the top of ¡

giant salt shaker. All store fronts i:
the vicinity were similarly riddled.

It is reported that only two round:
were fired from the machino gunf
though rifles and side arms were uact

generally.
Negroes Get to Cover

The miracle of the whole thing is
the police .-ay, that more persons wert
not killed. Officers of the guard, how
ever, in a measure account for this
When the soldiers passed off Ga;
Street into Vine Avenue crowds of ne

groes also advanced toward them fron
Vine ai d i entrai. Half-way dowi
Vine, between (¡ay and Central, tin
first squad of men stopped and set uj
two machir.'; guns. In the mean tirm
the mob of whites that was trailing thi

ilitia began tiring in the direction o
Vine and Central. This frightened th
negroes to cover, and when the ma
chine guns opened up only a few re
ma -ied in the street.

The Casualty List
The casualty list as reported lat«

to-night stood:
1'he identified dead:
PAYNE. JAMES M. (white), firs
eutenant, U. S. A.; home, Madison

.K>.
ETTER, JOE, negro .storekeeper.
'he identified wounded:
HENDERSON, E. V., private, U, S. A.

expected to die.
tn addition, it is reported that four

ten others, eight whites and si
negroes, are in hospitals, of whom twi
whites and two negroes arc not r.\
pected to recover. Sixteen white mei
nrr reported to have had minor wound
dressed at a single hospital. Man;
others are known to have been attendei
by private physicians.
Two negroes were shot and tW'

bayoneted by members t> fthe Nationa
Guard when the blacks resisted th'
search being made for conceale«
weapons. Soldiers reported havinj
wounded at least three negroes oi

Continued on next page

Recent Race Riots

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Riots broke out July 19; Lasted

four days.
Immediate cause: Unpunished at¬

tacks on white women in city and
neighboring country.

Casualties: Seven killer], more
than a hundred injured.
Order restored by 2,000 troops from

neighboring military posts.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Riots broke out July 27; lasted five
days.
Immediate cause: Quarrel between

blacks and whites over the use of a
bathing beach.

Casualties: Thirty-live killed, 1,500
injured. Considerable property dam¬
age.
Order restored by '2,000 special

policemen and 6,000 state troops.
KNOXVILLE. TENN.

Riots broke out night of August, M0.
Immediate^ cause: Storming of

county jail by mob of 1,000 whites in
effort, to seize negro charged with
murder of a white woman.

Casualties so far: Seven killed,
more than twenty injured.

Riots still going on despite the.
presence of 1,200 National Guards¬
men.

How Do 200,009 *

Find Amusement
Outside Theatres?

The Answer Is Doubtful;
The Movies Are Crowd¬
ed, but Many Theatre¬
goers Unaccounted For

What docs a Neio Yorker Jo when he
doesn't go to theatre?
About 200,000 theatre fans were shut

out of the playhouses by the actors'
strike. Approximately thirty-five the¬
atres are closed to-day which -vould
normally be open on Labor Day.
-Since the theatres began closing
business at the moving picturu the-
atres has registered a great increase.
The vaudeville houses, too, have mot
increased prosperity. The Palace, Riv¬
erside and Royal theatres have been
playing to capacity houses, and to-day
the Keith interests are opening three
more variety theatres, the Colonial,
the Alhambra and the Eighty-first
Street, the last named being a brand
new one.

Where Does; the Crowd Go?
Hut still this accounts for only a

small part of the 200,000 who would
be in the theatres if. they were open.
Hugo Riesenfeld, director of the Ri¬

voli and Rialto theatres, said yester-
day:

"I think there has been a slight in-
crease above normal since the actors'
strike began. We have an average at¬
tendance of about 10,00(1 daily at each
theatre, but there has 'neon no great
rush to the moving picture houses. It
seems to me the people are amusing
themselves pretty well."
James Churchill said the high class

cabaret and dancing establishments are

doing better business during the early
hours of the night, but the usual after
theatre rush has slackened somewhat.
"The theatre crowd, so called, comes to
town," lie said, "and, finding the thea¬
tres closed, takes in the cabaret instead.
We have had a 40 per cent increase in
patronage since the theatres closed,
especially during the supper hour."

Dance Halls Are Popular
"New York is learning to dance, now

that it is shut out of the theatres,''
was the information from the St. Nich¬
olas Rink, at »19 West Sixty-sixth
Street. The dance hall at this place
has been patronized with an increasing
attendance since the actors' strike.
Afternoon and evening sessions have
shown a sudden popularity which trie
managers say is due both to prohibi¬
tion and dark, theatres and also to a
growing acquaintance with the rhyth-
mic art.

Further evidence that the footlight
fans aro doing their own entertaining
was had from the chief dispatcher of jthe R. R. T. "No, we haven't noticed
any increase in the number of persons
going to the amusement parks and
beach resorts at night," was the reply
of the dispatcher. "Say, where do you
go ?" he added.

Little Doing for Hacks
It was hinted at first that the sea¬

going hacks that were called barouches
way back were doing a land office busi¬
ness taking disappointed theatregoers
."'round the park." Hack drivers in¬
terviewed yesterday denied they had
increased their prices, and offered to
carry a fare all the way around Cen¬
tral'Park for $".. Furthermore, the
drivers said they had not noticed an
increase in business beyond the aver¬
age number of nature lovers and O.
Henry readers who love the. old hacks
and their traditions.

Trips to Chinatown in the big white
sightseeing Tuuses were going slow
yesterday for one dollar. The barkers
declared* that "not near enough people
are seeing the Bowery and Mott
Street."

In other words:
What DOES a New Yorker do when

he doesn't go to theatreY

Palmer, HI, Cancels Labor
Day Address at Pittsburgh

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31.-Attorney
General Palmer to-day cancelled an en¬

gagement to deliver a Labor 'Jay ad¬
dress to-morrow at Pittsburgh. He is
ill at his home and physicians have ad¬
vised him not to leave the house for
«rêverai day».

French Pay
Tribute to

Pershing
Clemenceau Says Nation
Cannot Express All
Gratitude Felt for Ser¬
vice He Has Rendered

Leaves Capital
For Brest Port

Tells Press He Has No
Plann for Future, Not
to Credit Him With Anv
PARIS, Aug. rt1 (By The Associated

Press). A great crowd thronged the
Invalides station to-day to bid fare-
woll to General Perilling as he started
for Rrest, from whence he sails to¬
morrow for New York on the Leviathan,
marking the close of his more than
two years' service in France.
For a week the American commander

in chief has been feted by high French
officials, many of whom joined in the
parting celebration to-day. Premier
Clemenceau, Stephen Pichón, the For¬
eign Minister, and Captain Andre Tar-
dieu were among those who said good-
by to the general.

Peace Delegation Present
Hugh C. Wallace, the united States

Ambassador, and hi.-- stair, and the en¬
tire American peace conference dele¬
gation also was present. There was a

military escort of two companies.
In saying goodby to the American

commander M. Clemenceau declared
that the French people could never
express all the, gratitude felt for the
services he had rendered. The Pre¬
mier urged General Pershing to re¬
visit France and afford the French an
opportunity to show their appreciationof the work lie had done in the great
war.
Warm tribute was paid to General

Pershing by André Tardieu, head ofthe general commission for Franco-
American war matters.

Tardieu Pays Tribute
"Frenchmen will always rememberthis commander, who, with Foch, Re¬

tain and Haig, brought about the de¬
feat of Germany and liberated our
soil," Captain Tardieu said. "I, who on
so many occasions for two years col¬
laborated with him, will never forgettin.' high qualities of integrity, firm¬
ness, intelligence hv.Ci good-hearted-
ness that he displayed. It is a greatfriend of ours who leaves us. He will
remain constantly in the thoughts of
all of us, and personally I shall alwaysretain for him a deep affection."

In General Pershing's party are. his
son, Warren, and his brother, .lame?
F. Pershing, a Chicago merchant, who
sailed recently for a business trip to
France and England: aids, Colonels
.John G. Quekemeyer, .lohn L. Hiñes and
A. W. Brewster and Brigadier Gen¬
erals Fox Connor and YV. A. Bethel.
Also on board the Leviathan will he
Colonel Aristides Moreno and Lieu¬
tenant Colonels A. S. Kuegle and LloydC. Griscom and in.my other genera!headquarters officers. LieutenantColonel De Chambrun, counsellor ofthe French Embassy at Washington,also will be on board.

Praised by Paris Press
This morning's Paris newspapers de¬

vote much space to cordial ami appre¬ciative articles bidding farewell toGeneral Pershing. Yesterday he re¬ceive«! representatives of the French
press ami bade them formal goodby.In addressing them the. general ex¬pressed his affection for and admira¬tion of France and said he felt surethat the struggle France and America-had waged together would serve to
cement the friendship of the two na¬
tions.
During the reception General Per¬

shing was asked what iiad been to himthe most poignant moment of the war.After an instant's reflection he replied:"It was when the armistice was
signed. It was then we knew the vie-jtory was ours and that our dead had
not died in vain."
When asked about his plans for the

future General Pershnig responded:
"I haven't any. At all events, don't

attribute any to me."

No Seating Plans
Made for Parade

Definite Arrangements
Are Said To Be Lacking
for 1st Division March

Seats from which to view the parade
of tho 1st Division and the city's re¬

ception to General Pershing already
are in great demand, although the
event is ten days away. But there is
no definite plan for providing them.

It. was estimated that, more than
1.000,000 spectators viewed the. parade
iif the 127th Division, which was a local
event. Those, who have watched the
flow of letters to the Biltmore head¬
quarters «.f the 1st Division assert that
a much larger number of interested
persons will flock to the city to par¬
ticipate ill the nation's greeting to the
commander of the American Expedi¬
tionary Force.
There were 70,000 grandstand seats'

and half that number of special "side-!
walk" seats for the 27th parade, but
no arrangement for seats for the Per- I
shing welcome has been made yet. No
replies have been sent to the thousands
of requests 1er seats. I

"Tiie War Department has said that
we are t" parad;' here in New York on
tin- ]0th und we'll parade," said one!
officer of the 1st yesterday. "But no-jbody seems to know Just what arrange-
merits aro being made and I am afraid !
the city will be in a state, of chaos at
what promises to be the biggest event
New York ever has seen."
At the City Hall it was said tha.1

Rodman Wanamaker, chairman of the!
Mayor's Committee of Welcome to jHomecoming Soldiers, was ill. In¬
quiry in the. Hall of Records, where
tne committee has headquarters, re-
vealed that many members -of that
body were out of the city, while others
have ceased to participate in its activi¬
ties.

U. S. Arsenal
Shop Is Run
By Workers

Committee System Intro¬
duced in Harness De¬
partment at Rock Isl¬
and, Baker Announces

Costs Reduced,
Says Secretary

Plan To Be Extended and
if It Succeeds Will Be!
Used in All Arsenals

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31..Actual
control of the production activities of
Hock Island Arsenal harness shops, in¬
cluding appointment of foremen and
the determination of prices to be pair!
workmen, has been turned over to com¬
mittees of the employes.
This became known to-day when Sec¬

retary Baker made public correspond¬
ence between the War Department and
representatives of the employes. Mat¬
ters of administration are left with the
regular management, but even bids
submitted on contracts are influenced
by the committees.

In carrying out the new plan, which
is characterized in the correspondence
as "the first recognition of the prin-
ciplc of democracy as applied to the
manufacturing industry," an arsenal
orders branch has been established in
the ordnance department, here to oh-

! tain orders from other governmental
agencies, an advisory committee of em-

ployes' representatives is included in
this branch who "actively assist in

| figuring cost when bidding for work."
Efficiency Is Increased

Official reports to .Secretary liaker
assert that the result has been not
only greatly increased efficiency and
contentment among tne men, but a
radical reduction in manufacturing
cost:;. Two examples cited are orders
for mail locks, formerly costing $45
per thousand, but produced at Rock
Island for S;!8, and an order for
azimuth optics at prices reduced from
$55 each to $20.74.

It was learned to-night that the sys-! tern soon would be extended \o other
departments of the Rock Island Ar-
senal and if found successful would
be placed in operation in all United| States arsenals.
Development of the new system, the

j announcement to-day said, grew out of
the situation immediately following the

I signing of the armistice, when it be¬
came apparent that the operating forceI would be reduced for lack of work, but
the necessity for a change had beeYi
foreseen even before the war. "A con-
dition of antagonism and distrust" ht'-d
grown up prior to the war between
the management and the workmen, ac-
cording to a memorandum submitted
by the employes' committees, as a re¬
sult or' the attempted introduction of
''so-called scientific management¡methods" and the men "finally found.
their only resource was to place a I
deliberate limit on production."
On the outbreak of war, however, it

was said, the men voluntarily removed
.these limits, insisting only that piece-work prices should not be reduced
without their consent. Instances are
cited of the men recommending reduc-
tion in piecework prices in order that
the arsenal could secure additional or-
dors and of voluntarily agreeing to
'work during lunch hours in order that
an order "which hail been figured very

¡closely" might be filled.
Results Told in Letter

In a letter to Secretary Baker. R.
L. Cornick and James L. McCort, em¬
ployes' representatives of the arsenal
orders branch, summarized the result
as follows:

"Primarily the employes no longerfeel like more employes simply bent
on holding down a job, quite apartfrom their conception of life, for no
other purpose than the earning of
wages, the only crude means available
to them for securing the necessaries
and perhaps a little of the better
things of life. They are beginning
to see that they are on their way tow¬
ard becoming partners in a large
enterprise that is manufacturing use¬
ful things for their government.

"It is our conviction, more now than
ever before, that before long the op¬
portunity will be ripe for us to secure
outside talent in the form of competent
management engineers and production
experts to advise; us as workers what
we CBii do to help improve things.
what the management can do. and
finally what we and the management,
can do jointly."

Opera Director's Home
Is Robbed of $10,000

Thieves Loot Goritz's Apart¬
ment While Pal Watches

Him at Theatre
The apartment of Otto Goritz, oper¬

atic barytone, at 170 West Eighty-fifth
Street, was robbed of more than $10,-
000 worth of jewelry, money, silver-;
ware and stage properties, the singer
reported yesterdaj to the police of the
West Sixty-eighth Street station.

Detectives said that Mr. Goritz prob¬ably was trailed Saturday to the Lex-'
ington Theatre, where he was rehears-
ing the Star Opera Company, and the
lookout waited until Goritz left for'
home shortlv after 11 p. m., then tele¬
phoned to the robbers at work in the,
apartment. Mr. Goritz's family is
away in the country.
The thieves RaJned entrance from

the roof of the apartment house
through the dumbwaiter shaft.
A negro hallboy told the police that.

some fifteen minutes before Mr. Goritz
returned home a stranger ran into the
apartment house, started up the stairs
and hurriedly retreated when he tripped
over a rug. A few minutps later the
boy heard the telephone bell in the
Goritz apartment ring.
Weapons, including a swor<1 often

used by Mr. Goritz in "Lohengrin,"
were left handily in each room, pre-i
sumably that the robbers might de-
fend themselves if attacked. Among
the loot was a medal presented to the
singer by President Taft when he and
Mme. Schumnnn-Heink appeared at
the White House in 1911.

Wilson Will Call Council
To Revise Wage System
Wilson's Plea for Teamwork

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31..President Wilson lo-day issued this Labor Day
I AM ENCOURAGED and gratified by the prog¬

ress which i.s being made in controlling the
cost of living. The support of the movement

is' widespread, and I confidently look for substan¬
tial results, although I must counsel patience as
well as vigilance, because such results will not
come instantly or without teamwork.

| Let me again emphasize my appeal to everycitizen of the country to continue to give his per¬sonal support in this matter, atid to make it as
active as possible. Let him not only refrain from
doing anything which at the moment will tend to
increase the cost of living, but let him do all in his
power to increase the production, and, further than
that, let him at the same time himself carefully
economize in the matter of consumption.

By common action in this direction we shall
overcome a danger greater than the danger of war.
We will hold steady a situation which is fraught

with possibilities of hardship and., suffering to a
large part of our population, we will enable the
processes of production to overtake the processesof consumption, and we will speed the restoration
of an adequate purchasing- power for wages.I am particularly gratified at the support which
the government's policy has received from the rep¬
resentatives of organized labor, and 1 earnestlyhope that the workers generally will emphaticallyindorse the position of their leaders and thereby
move with the government instead of against it in
the solution of this greatest domestic problem.

I am calling for as early as practicable a con¬
ference in which authoritative representatives of
labor and those who direct labor will discuss fun¬
damental means of bettering the whole relationshipof capital and labor and putting the whole questionof wages upon another footing.

WOODROW WILSON,

Notv That We Knoiv the Prescription, Why Not Buy It at the Drug Store
. and Eliminate the Doctor Bills?

(Copyright, 1010 New ïorU Trtlmue Ine,

British War Fleet
Off Toward Russia
Passes Koenigsburg and
General Offensive on

H e d s Is Predicted
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 31..A large

British squadron has passed Koenigs-
berg. East Prussia, bound eastward,
the Berlin correspondent of the local
newspaper, "Berlingske Tidende," re¬

ports. The warships were believed to
be reinforcements for an approaching
general offensive against the Bol-
sheviki in Northern Russia.

The course of the squadron would
take it up the Baltic toward Libau,
Riga and the Gulf of Finland, the ap¬
proach to Petrograd.

London Hears Allies
Oust Hungary's Premier

Reported to Have Demanded
Friedrich Resign Along

With Ministry
LONDON, Aug. 31..Reports have

reached London from Vienna and Ber¬
lin that the Allies presented an ulti¬
matum to Premier Friedrich of Hun¬
gary, demanding his resignation. One
report says Friedrich declined to ac¬

quiesce, while another asserts that he
resigned and that n new list of min¬
isters ha3 been presented to the Allies.
Neither report has been confirmed.

Plumb Predicts President's
Price Campaign Will Fail

RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 31. "Efforts
of the government to restore normal
price conditions will fail so long as a
financial autocracy is kept in power
through inflation of prices and values,"
Glenn E. Plumb, author of the pro¬
posed tripartite railroad control plan,
declared to-night in addressing a m«>et-
ing of the organized railroad employes
of Richmond. Mr. Plumb added thai
the time is at han«! to "strike ou

bravely in the direction of fundament
economic reconstruction."

As receiver for a "bankrupt Kupjij
Wall Street is selfishl> concerned
keeping up this inflation, asserte
Plumb, adding that the "hazardous" in¬
vestments of the Cnited States In H
rope were protected "only it Europ
pavs exorbitant prices for what v
sefl."
The speaker likened Europe to a

"run-down railroad," staggering undei
the burden of a "heavily watered book
value" as a result of the "manipula¬
tions of Wall Street, and other money
centres."
"With the cause of high prices world¬

wide and fundamenta!, does the Pr^si-
dent believe the vaiue of money can be
restored by setting up temporary chsir,
Stores under government, supervision
or by punishing individual hoarders of
food?" asked Mr. Plumb.
"To be asked to wait upon the sue-

cess or failure of this campaign is as

though we were told to suffer in silence
while an unhealthy financial process
continues its operations unchecked and
unchallenged."
Declaring the Issue befor« American

labor to-day was not "intrinsically &

wage issue at all," Mr. Plumb -»aid that
if a strike vote should be returned by
the railroad shopmen in rejection of

the President's decision on tneir de¬
mand for a IT per cent increase in
wages the issue would "almost inevi¬
tably" extend beyond the field of wageadjustments and into the field of "eco¬
nomic reconstruction."

While increased production through¬
out the world is urgently needed to
brins: relief from present economic
conditions, he said, men cannot in-
trease their productivity in a "systemvhich bestows the profits from a
reater effort upon non-producers."
his can ."eme only, he said, througharticipation of labor in the manage-
i-nr and control ot industry.
"'Aere American railway labor con-

ronted only by a wage issue," he con-
inued, "it could be compromised more
readily than the generul public sup-
Loses. Now the employes arc told,..¡'rough the President's offer to the
shopmen, that if their demands arc
.jinporarily withdrawn, he will see to

it personally that their interests are
safeguarded in future.
"But what, in effect, would this

..mount to bat a combination between
the government and labor to exploit
the ironeral public: just as under pri¬
vate control it was a combination be-
tween capital and labor to exploit the
yeneral public? "

"We must refuse any longer to have
our interests guaranteed at the ex¬
pense of the general public. We are
tired of b<»ing pampered and bribed
by offers of future security, and of
being requested, under the promtse of
this false paternalism, to forego not
only our present security but also our
present just requirements and verynecessities. We must demand a mor«
honorable and démocratie basis oí
agreement."

Decision Is Reached
After Long Discus-
sionWith*Gompers
and Steel Men
i_

Plan of Action
Kept a Secret

Profit Sharing Hint¬
ed as Likely To
Be Suggested to In-
crease Production

New York Tribuna
1 'othington Bureau

WASHINGTON". Aug. 31. Convinced
of the necessity for fundamentad
economic reform, if p nation-wid«
labor crisis is to be averted, President,
Wilson to-r.ight announced that he
would call at the earliest practicable
date a conference of representatives
of capital and labor to discuss the ques¬
tion of "putting the whole question of
wages upon another footing."
The date of the conference has not

been decided upon, but. it was said on

good authority that it would meet in
the White House at the end of Septem¬
ber after the President returns from
his tour of trie country on behalf of
the league of nations.
The President's announcement wa^

made in a Labor Day message to the
American Deutiic

Idea Discussed W ith Gompers.
The President's decision to i_a.il a

iconferer.ee of capital and labor wes
reached after a full d_scu_.sior. .f tt.e
entire labor situation with Samuel
Gompers. president of the American
Federation of Labor, and representa¬
tives of the organized steel worker',
who are threatening a strike that would
tie up the steel industry.
The President discussed with Mr.

Gompers the proposal to call a confer-
I ence of the representatives of the
workers and employers of labor. Ha
told the labor leader of his suggestions
for remedying the present situation and
placing labor on a new footing in Amer¬
ican life. Mr. Gompers was cautioned,
however, against any discussion of the
President's plans prior to their delivery
before the conference he proposed to
call.

(lOmpers Offers Warning
The Preside.it was informed by Mr.

Gompers that the workers were dc»
manning a fundamental reform of th«
entire economic system. lie told the
President plainly leaders of organised
labor would be unable to hold their
men in check unless the government
moved to meet the situation with all
the resources at its command. He
said the railroad shopmen, for instance»
probably would vote to btrike, despite
all appeals from their leaders, unies«
convinced that some move was to be
made by the government that would
make a strike unnecessary.
The President's proposal, following"

closely his talk with Mr. Gompers, that
the question of wages be put on a new
footing is considered highly significant.
What other footing the President

will have to suggest was a matter of
the widest speculation in Washington
to-night. It was regarded as possible
that, the President would propose some
method of adjusting the wages of labor
to the fluctuations in the cost of liv-
ing, but as more probable that he
would suggest some sort of profit-

| sharing system to be adopted by
American industry.

Ü. S. Tried Plan Successfully
A careful reading cf the President's

recent messages has left no doubt in

; the minds of many observers that he
is convinced the worker? must bs
given a share in the management of
all industrial enterprises. The schema
has been tried in several government
arsenals and manufa turing plants, arid
the result, it is said, has been increased
production and more contented labor.
The first Administration proposal of

a conference between capital and labor
was made by Secretary of the Interior
Lane with the approval of the Preni-
dent last week. Secretary Lane's pro-
posai was put out to test public
opinion.

"I believe the President should call
immediately a conference of reprcsenta-
rives of the four great factors involved
in the present economic situation.
labor, capital, «business executives and
the public," said Mr. I_ane. "Such a con-
ferenee would go far toward solving the
perplexing and dangerous problems the
nation to-day faces."

Mr. Lane said th» conference should
take up the questions of relations bt>
tween employer and employe, of labor'!
proportion of earnings and of iraprof»lng industrial conditions by calling If.


